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Decision ,Jl9 10 013 OCT 1 21989 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES: COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Mark A. Goodman, ) 
) 

Complainant, ) 
) 

vs. ) 
) 

Pacific Gas and. Electric Company, ) 
) 

Defondant. (U39M» 

--------------------------------) 

(ECP) 
Case 89-06-060 

(Filed June 30, 1989) 

~rk A. Goodman, for himself, complainant. 
Hike WeAver, tor Pacific Gas and. Electric 

company, detendant~ 
Jane Viltman, tor herself, interested party 

and. land.lord. 

O?INION 

a,tatement of' Fa,£ts 
Pacific Gas and. Electric Company (PG&E) since Octo~er ~O, 

1905 has ~een an operatinq public utility corporation orqanized 
under the laws of the State of California. PG&E is enqaqed 
principally in the business of furnishing electric and gas service 
in Calitornia. As such, it is a public utility within the 
j urisdiotion o,! this commission. 

PG&E furnishes gas and electric service to the sinqle 
family home at ~779 25th Avenue in San Francisco. From ~965- until 
early in 1988 this property was owned by Jane Santrizos who resided 
there until March 2l t 1988. Early in 1988 the property was 
purchased by Peter and Jane Vil tm.an who, reside at 2-167 48th Avenue 
in San Francisco-. Unbeknownst to- PG&E, the supposed single family 
residence contained. an illegal "m.other-in-law" basement conversion. 
Gas-and. electricity were supplied to- the 1779 25th Avenue residence 
premises throuqh respective service meters under single family 
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residential schedules G1'l' and E1'l'B respeetively~ When Santrizos 
vacated the property March 21,1988 the 'meter~were read, and ~oth 
g'as and electric services remained "on'''. 

Tho now owners, the Viltmans, soug'ht to, rent out their 
new acquisition. On or about April 1, 1988 Jane Viltman rented the 
illegal basement conversion to Mary Jane Lopez. Lopez resided 
therein with her three daughters until forced to vacate at the end 
ot January 1989 after the City's Buroau of Building' Inspection 
caug'ht up with use of the illegal conversion. The Viltmans, turned 
the residence property over to Raskin Realty company who rented the 
property at 1779 25th Avenue to Mark and Sharon Goodman~ Goodman, 
a PhD, signed a lease on April 20, 1988 providing a one-year torm 
May 1, 1988 through April 30, 1989, with month-to-month tenancy 
thereafter. The lease '" a Residential Lease-Rental ag'reement 
contained two provisions 

Paragraph 4. 

Parag'raph 23. 

ot interest here: 
"Utilities: . Tenant shall ~e 
responsi~le for the payment of 
all 'utilities and services, 
except ••• NONE ••• , which shall 
be paid by owner." 

"Tenant shall be responsi~le for 
payment ot their scavenger 
:bill,. PG&E,.. and water. Lower 
Tenant shall re-imburse (sicJ 
Tenant tor 50% ot water ~ill, 
and 40% ot PG&E monthly." 

The lease specitically states the rent to' be $950 per month trom 
the tenant. 

Between April 1, 1988 and October 27, 1988 g'as an~ 
electricity were turnished throug'h the gas meter and the electric 
meter at the 1779 25th Avenue residence, which, under sing'le-tamily 
residential schedulesG1T and E1TB, would ~e billed in the total 
amount ot $754.84. When Goodman was eventually in February 1989 
actually ~illed tor this amount he retused payment. Subsequently' 
Goodman contended that since there were two· residential units on 
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one meter, and that the landlord was charqinq each tenant a 
percentaqe of the gas and electric bill, this was a violation ot 
PG&E's Rule 18 so· that he was not responsible for the bill; but it 
was the responsibility of the landlord. 

By March 1989 the co~inccl service charges had grown 
substantially. When PG&E threatened disconnection, Gooaman sought 
the assistance of the Consumer Affairs Branch ot the commission. 
Unsuccesstul there, Goodman on June 30, 1989 tiled the present 
complaint under provisions of the Commission's Expedited Complaint 
Procedure. 

On Auqust 31, 1989 a duly noticed hearing was held in San 
Franeisco- before Administrative Law Judge (AIJ) John B. Weiss. The 
complainant" a representative of PG&E, and the landlady appeared 
and presented testimony and evidence before the matter was 
s~mitted tor decision. 
~an's Eyi4ence 

Goodman testified be moved into 1779 25th Avenue on 
May 23, 1988 and. that Mrs .. Lopez and her d.aughters were already in 
the basement unit. He stated he had not been given a choice by 
Raskin Realty whether the PG&E utility was to· be in his name or his 
lancllady's name~ that the service was· to remain in the landlady's 
name; that Mrs_ Viltlnan c:onfirmecl this in a May 1988 telephone 
conversation. From this Goodman concluded that since the service 
was in her name, she was the customer; that it'was her obliqation 
to· either furnish separate meters or to have the eost of utilities 
absorbed into the rent. Since the landlady did neither he contends 
he is not responsible for any ot the eost of the PG&E utilities 
d.uring the period the Lopez family were in residence (May 1988 
through January 1989) i. that PG&E's Rule 18 superc:ecles the terms ot 
his lease. 

Goocllnan states that in late May- 1988 his wife called. PG&E 
to· inquire about Rule 18, and he submitted a May 31,. 1988 letter 
from PG&E's Lisa Kinimaka stating that~ as ~inimakahacl been unable 
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to reach Mrs. Goodman, she was send in; a copy ot Rule 18~ Goodman 
asserts that his wife was later told that their lease violated 
Rule 18; that the Goodmans were not responsi~le for the PC&S ~illz; 
and that Mrs. Viltman would be so notified. 

In February 1989 Goodman was billed for back servi~e and 
learned that the account had been changed to hiz name. He believez 
Mrs. Viltman told PG&E the Goodmans were responsible for the 
a~count, atter she showed the lease to PG&E. PG&E refused to 
switch the ac~ount back to Viltman. Goodman states he again 
contacted PG&E's Kinimaka who asked for a copy of his lease. He 
asserts that subsequently Kinimaka told him by telephone that tho 
lease violated PG&E's Rule 18.. Kinimaka. was transterred about thic 
time and. her replacement, km";l Fitz9crald, assertedly notified the 
Goodlnans that she did not agree with Kinimak2!." leaving the Goodlnans 
rosponsiblo tor the aocount. Goodman thereupon went to Consumer 

. Affairs. 
In· addition to obje~ting to· being billed for the month of 

April 1988 when he was not ";let a tenant, Goodman asks for abatement 
of the entire $1,488.40 billed. for the :service from April 1, 1988 
to January 31, 1989. 

During the hearin; Goodman admitted he had, pursuant to 
the provisions o·f his lease, colle~ted Mrs. Lopez's share of the 
water utility charges monthly during her residence in the buildinq. 
W~av~k's Evidence tor PGiE 

Weaver testified.,. based on PG&E's. re~ords, that after 
Mrs. Santrizos vacated the 1779 25th Avenue residence late in March 
of 1988, and her closing meter readings were made March 21, 1998, 
it was assumed.,. since no new servi~e request had been received, 
that the residence was vacant.. Weaver stated that some time later 
consumption was detected. When PG&E was Unable to ~ontaet anyone 
at that address, a WBroken to~k InvestigationW was instigated (used 
where usa;e is indicated· after a final closing reading has ~een 
made,. there is no· customer of record, and acces~'either cannot be 
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;ained or there is actually a ~roken loek on the meter). Weaver 
stated that Mrs. Santrizos was reached and thus the utility learned 
of tha sale to the Viltmans. Later it was learned that the 
Goodmans were the resident tenants. still with no service request, 
PG&E continued to· attempt to reaeh the Goodmans who at that time 
had no telephone at the residence. 

PG&E records· indicate that on November 30, 1988, at 
:3 : 45, p. m .. , by telephone call from 68,1-2807, Mrs. Sh~ron Goodman 
placed a service order to have the qas and electric account, 
retroactive to April 1,. 1988, activated in the name of Jane Viltman 
at the 1779 25th Avenue address.. Based on the Goodman order, PG&E 
sent Mrs. Viltman a bill for gas and electric service April 1, 19a8 
to Decel'L'll:ler 29, 1988 in the total amount of $l,175.04. 

Weaver states that after Mrs. Viltman received the PG&E 
bills she immediately discucsed the matter with PG&E, revealing the 
terms of her lease with Goodman. Weaver noted that the explicit 
terms of the lease stated:: "Tenant shall be responsible for 
payment of their Scaven;er ~·ill, PG&E, and water .. " PG&E contends 
that as the utility costs arc not absorbed in the $950 monthly 
rent, there is no separate identifial:>le charg'e by the landlord to 
the tenant tor the utilities, and the monthly rent does not vary 
with utility consumption, PG&E Rule 18 is not applicable. 

Suklsequent PG&E's investigation confirmed the existence 
of two units at 1779 25th Avenue served ~y a single gas and a 
sinqle electric meter between April 1, 1988 and the end o! 
January 1989. Goodman was subsequently notified that PG&E was 
retroactively ehanqinq the rate schedules trom sinqle service G1T 
and E1TB to multiple rate sched.ules GM1T-2 and EM1TB-2, resultinq 
in a reduction of $,301.30 for the period throu;h March 29, 1989. 
At' thehearinq PG&E also accepted. that a !urther·S7$ reduction was 
in order to relieve Goodman ot responsibility for service provided 
durin; April 1985--before his tenancy'. . . 
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Mrs. Viltman's Evidence 
The landlady testitied that thc rental to Goodman had 

been handled through a realty company and that aside from a 
telephone conversation in Mayor June r 1988 about sharing cost$ on 
some hardwood floor renovation work in the residence, she had no 
contact with the Goodmans until year's end when the PG&E issue came 
up. She stated the lease speaks for itself.. It was a tenant
landlord lease where the rent was set and the tenant was 
responsible to pay tor all utilities, and to collect trom the lower 
tenant~ Mrs. Viltman categorically denied having collected 
anything' from Mrs. Lopez for the PG&E utilities, or any other 
utilities, and denies Good.man's statement that at year's end she 
told him she had colleeted $6,00 trom Lopez towards. the PG&E bills. 
DiscussiQn 

The issue in thi$ proceeding is who is to pay for the gas 
and electrieity deli:vered to 1779 25th Avenuo betwcen April 1,·1988 
and January 31,. 1989?' 

In March of 1988 when Santrizos vacated, PG&E understood 
that it was supplying gas and electricity to a single family 
residonce. PG&E was unaware ot the existence 01: an illegal 
conversion unit at that aCldress. Its billings under Schedule G-1TB 
and E-1TB applied to, residential service in single family 
dwellings. 

Basically, and subject to certain exceptions, PG&E will 
not supply separate premises, ev:en though owned by the same'. 
customers, through the same meter. Each indiviClual unit in a 
multitamily accommodation, is to have its own meter. In 
multifamily accommodations PG&E operates pursuant to its Rule 18 
which prov~des exceptions to the rule when: 

a., The cost of the commodity is absorbeCl in 
the rent, 

There is no separate iClentitiable charge to
tenants for the commodity, and 
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c. the rent does not vary with commodity 
consumption. 

Goodman negotiated his lease with a realty company 
representing the landlady, Viltman, not PG&E. The terms of that 
standard residential lease rental agreement are clear. The fourth 
para9'raph under the "Terms and cond.i.tions" explicitly sets forth 
that the "Tenant shall be responsible for the payment of all 
utilities and services".. The rent was.. separately stated. as $950 
per month. On April 2'0, 1988, Good:man signed as the "Tenant" and 
moved in during May 1988. 

Although clearly responsible to pay for gas and 
electricity delivered. by PG&E to 1779 25th Avenue,. Goodman upon 
moving in made no move to place a service application with PG&E. 
Both services ,were still "on", and Goodman took tull advanta9'o of 
that fact to use both gas and electricity through summer into tall. 

Meanwhile, PG&E, unaware it had a new customer at 
1779 25th Avenue, made no meter readings until in the summer it 
discovered usage but could identify no customer as no, one was at 
home. Tracing through Santrizos, in the fall PG&E learned that 
Goodman was the current resident, and apparently the customer. But 
as no one was at home during the day and,there was no telephone 
service, PG&E continued trying to contact the Goodmans and 
continued the service. PG&E's actions during this period appear to 
be reasona:b'le .. 

For his part, although continuing to useqas and 
eleetricity all throuqh these months, Goodman made no, effort to 
inform the PG&E business office ot his responsibility for paYlUent 
tor those services--even when no bills- arrived. But he did pay the 
City water utility bills, and he did,. as his lease required, 
collect Lopez's share of these water bills each month. Not until 
November 30, 1988 did. his wife finally call the ~usiness office to 
place a service application, albeit :retroactively,. but naminq the 
landlady Viltman as the "customer" of record! . 
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The reason for this strange development only becomes 
clear later when all the evidence i~ in. 

Early in his tenancy it appears Goodman bee~o acquainted 
with PG&E's Rule 18. In late May 1988 he had his wife call the 
CUstomer Service Office to make inquiry about the Rule.. Her call 
was referred to PG&E"s Lisa Kinimaka. But Kini1!laJca was unable to 
call Mrs ~ Goodman back in response and as stated. in Kinilltaka's 
May 31, 1988 letter, she merely mailed a copy of Rule 18 to 
Mrs. Goodman at that time. 

From his reading of Rule 18 it appears Goodman perceived. 
a way of possibly paying none of the PG&E bills. If the account 
were in Mrs. viltman's n~e, and given the two residential units at 
1779 25th Avenue, it could be argued that service was in violation 
ot Rule 18 since the utility costs were not absorbed. in the rent, 
and there would necessarily be a separate id.entifiable charge by 
the landlady to· each tenant for the utilities~ As Goodman saw it, 
Rule 18 would then supercede his lease's terms to the contrary, and 
the landlady would be liable ~or the utilities. 

It is our considerod. conclusion that it was this line of 
roasoning that :brought about the Nov(!Xl\ber 30, 1988 call by 
Mrs. Goodman to the PG&E business office to assure that service 
would :be in the Viltman name. Goodman insists that Mrs. viltman 
"told him" that she wanted the service in her nal!1e. Mrs. Viltman 
flatly denies this and points out that apart trom one late Mayor 
early June telephone call about a hardwood. floor she never met or 
had any contact with the Goodlnans until year's end 1988, that all 
arrangements were handled through the leasing realty company ... 

Not only would service in Vil tman "S name :be contrary to 
her interest, but the lease" expressly naming Goodman as the party 
responsible for payment of the PG&E account,. indicates the opposite 
intent :by the landlady. FUrthermore, after PG&E had accepted the 
Goodman service request at face value and placed the account in 
Viltman"s n4ll1e,. it sent the· past due bill to; Viltman. Her 
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reaction was to go immediately to PG&E to, object, showing PGScE the 
lease naming Goodman ~s the tenant responsible for payment. 
Changing the account to Goodman on January 9, 1989, PG&E in 
Fe~ruaryspecially billed Goodman for the first phase--April 1, 
1988 to October 27, 1988--in the amount of $754.84. 

In view of Goodman's continued usage all summer and fall, 
his failure to· notify PG&E until the end of November 1988 of that 
usage, and his actions in deluding PG&E into initially accepting 
Vi1tman as the "customer'" of record,. his complaint that it took 
PG&E eight months to initially bill is incomprehensible. 

Goodman persisted, once the account was established on 
January 9, 1989 in his name, in trying to avoid payment for service 
he unquestionably used and by contract was responsible to pay. The 
record shows that the Lopez family was evicted by the City in 
January, ending the dual tenancy situation. None the less Goodman 
telephoned PG&E's Kinimaka (thereafter on February 1, 1989 sending 
her a copy of his lease), asking her for confirmation thatPG&E 
service to two units at 1779 2'5th Avenue violated Rule 18" and that 
Viltman be so notified. Assertedly, Kinilnaka agreed there had been 
a violation. 

But this overlooks the fact that until January 9, 1989 
PG&E was unaware of the illegal conversion unit. The fact that 
Goodman and Viltman were parties to' a lease agreement that unknown 
to PG&E would place it in position where Rule 18 would be violated, 
does not relieve Goodman of responsibility to pay for the gas and 
electric service furnished. There is no issue that the energy 
delivered was correctly metered. It, is the general rule that a 
customer. must be financially responsible for a commodity delivered 
to him by a public utility (~litornia Water. and Tel. Co. (1950) 49 
cPtrc 331).. Goodman is, responsible for payment ot the PG&E utility 
10ills except as provided. herein .. 

It must be noted. that Goodman's lease ~eqan May 1, 1988. 
Therefore, he had no' responsi~ility tor PG&E usage ~y the Lopez 
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family in April 1988. At the hearing PG&E computed this usage at 
$75,. 'this amount will be deducted from the GooClman account and 
PG&E can look to Lopez (and./or Viltman) tor payment. 

At the hearinq Goodman also expressed. concern that should 
the decision be against him, he had no mechanism to recover from 
Lopez the 40 percent she was to have paid. That Goodman for 
reasons ot his own did not collect trom Lopez (as he did tor 
water) is the result ot his own dereliction. This Commission looks 
only to the customerot record~ we have no jurisdiction to· entoree 
lease terms, only the Civil courts (incl~d.ing Small Claims) have 
that jurisdiction. 

And finally, we note that after its investigation 
confirmed the existence and use of the illegal conversion unit at 
1779 25th Avenue, PG&E applied Rate Schedules GM1TB-2 and EM1TB-2 
retroactively, giving Goodman the rate benefits that would have 
been available through service to a multifamily accommodation 
through one meter on a single premises where all the units are not 
separatoly motored. in accordance with Rule 18. As the Lopez family 
was evicted in January 1989, and usc of the second unit ended" thic 
benefit should end with that January service. Rate Schedules G1T 

and E1TB,. the rate schedules applicable to· residential service in 
single family d.welling$, should' be reapplied beginning with the 
February 1989' Goodman service. ~he Goodman ~ccount should be 
adjustee accordingly. 

ORILER 

Therefore, X~·XS ORDERED that~ 

1. Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) shall continue to· 
bold :Or. Mark A. Goodman as the "customer" tor the gas and electric 
service to 1779 25th Avenue in San Francisco· • 
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2 _ The abatement of charges requested ~y Goodman tor PGStE 
qas and electric ser.tices from April 1988 through January 1989 is 
denied except as provided in Ordering Paragraph 3. 

3. Goodman's account with PGStE is to be credited with $75 
representing' service attributed to Lopez in April ot 1988 before 
Goodman's tenancy_ 

4. Goodman's account since February 1, 1989 is to be 
recomputed and rebilled on the G1T and E1TB rate schedules 
applicable tor services to individually ~etered single family 
premises. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated OCT 1 ? 1989 I at San Francisco, Calitornia. 
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